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usu bus tours - covid protocols + procedures

what if someone on the bus tour is exhibiting covid symptoms?
Each bus will have over-the-counter tests available. FOCUS will not administer test to participants.

what if someone tests positive for covid19 during the bus tour?
The participant is immediately isolated and must arrange transportation from location. A member of USU staff is required to 
stay with the participant.

Determine those in close contact with the participant and follow CDC Guidelines, which vary based on vaccination status. 
Close contact on the bus will be defined as the two seats/rows to all sides (12 total seats). Please note: students will be seated 
together on the bus in their hotel room pairings in order to reduce widespread contact.

CDC Guidelines as of 1/27/2022:
Quarantine if you have been in close contact (within 6 feet of someone for a cumulative total of 15 minutes or more over a 
24-hour period) with someone who has COVID-19, unless you have been fully vaccinated. People who are fully vaccinated 
do NOT need to quarantine after contact with someone who had COVID-19 unless they have symptoms. However, fully 
vaccinated people should get tested 3-5 days after their exposure, even if they don’t have symptoms and wear a mask 
indoors in public for 14 days following exposure or until their test result is negative.

We keep the Binax OTC PCR Covid Tests on the tour for any participants showing symptoms. If a participant tests positive 
they should seek a lab based test as the OTC tests do have a high false positive rate. 

what if a campus or location requires proof of vaccination and there are  students who 

are not vaccinated?
Students will remain on the bus or in an isolated area with a USU staff member. (Please note: FOCUS will inform client if this 
is the case for any stop in advance.)

will proof of vaccination be requested?
Yes. Students will be asked their vaccination status upon boarding the bus. If a student answers yes, they must be able to 
provide proof of vaccination (photo or vaccination status app will suffice) or they will be noted as not vaccinated. 
Similarly, if a student declines to confirm their vaccination status, they will be noted as not vaccinated. 

who should students contact at the hotel if they are experiencing symptoms or other 

concerns?
FOCUS recommends that a USU staff member share their room number (rather than a cell phone, if not preferred) so that 
students may contact them in case of emergency. 

If students request to change rooms, FOCUS staff will direct students to USU staff for handling/approval. 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/your-health/quarantine-isolation.html#anchor_1642601503616

